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RHEUMATISN
y F rafferers from raaumatiim eonld read all t|< 
. testimonials we receive, they would not heeitaV. 

:o accept our offer of a free trial sample of Gin
: i.

rs. E. W. Hazlett of Windsor, Ont., writes: "Gin 
i'iils, I know from personal experience, are the sov
ereign remedy for rheumatism and kidney troubles 
in any form. I was helped by them, after months 
of suffering. I tried many other remedies, but ail 
failed; then I tried Gin Pills, with the result that I 
am well to-day.”
Gin Pills relieve by removing the cause. Write for 
a free sample to: National Drug & Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited, Toronto. Ont. U. S. Address: Na- 
Dru-Co., In.., 202 Main St., Buffalo, N.Y.
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LONDON GOSSIP.
LONDON, Sept. 4.

j-x’-NCi OV WALES AM) RACING. 
The Prince of Wales’s tours through 

[,<• DorPnioas deferred the con:p!e- 
ion of i .e .inaasc for the ac-

parîic.ipatiion which His Royal 
ilighruvs intended to take in racing; 

n:: return from Australia it
vrstooti that he will undertake 

rirol of the Sandringham 
liui <:r. i Vhc royal stables. While in 

ira!::: l:c «nrrfuPy studied racing 
hods tl-.orc- and ftxfb là several 
'F for gentlemen rûders. winning 

v,-o c.f il’csc events. On leaving Syd-< 
v as presented with Kinglark. 

-r, • of the Australian steeple- 
. the hope has been cx- 

rcss-:d il'.at this horse may be enter
al for tl e Grand National next year.

Prince of Wales took great inter- 
|.8t in the regimental races organized 

• tiro troops in France, and he Is an 
lecor.plished horseman. Sometime 

H.S Royal Highness was elected a 
Inember of the Jockey Club, and this 
Iras heralded as the first step in his 
|urf career.

are some dramatic and exciting tales
of the manner in which the literature 
prepared by the staff at Crewe House 
was introduced into Germany. The 
various books of memoirs published 
in Berlin during the last eighteen 
months, and in many cases reprinted 
in this country, have proved that the 
propaganda was very disconcerting 
to the German Higher Command. Sir 
Campbell Stuart is by birth a Can
adian, having been born in Montreal, 
and was responsible for the organiza
tion of the batalion of the Irish Can
adian Rangers, which he recruited in j nounced by thos 
the Province of Quebec.
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fW less “dressy” occasions, tho stiff 
colored turn-down collar is Increas
ingly in favor.

TRADE SLUMP-A RAT OF HOPE.
A city friend tells me that business 

has not been at co low an ebb since 
the armititic - as it is now. The pres
sure cf the banks has eliminated 
most of the speculators from the 
markets, but in various commodities, 
for instance, in tea. woollens, and 
some nor.-ferrous metal i, there are 
accumulations of produde which 
holders would be only too pleased to 
market if they could find buyers. 
But with money tight, the labor out
look threatening, and the impression 
widely held that unemployment will 
be serious this winter, the buyer has 
become a very elusive bird. Manu
factured articles are being delivered 
to the wholesalers in fulfilment of 
old contracts a* a far more rapid 
rate than tho retailers can take them 
up, with the result that socks are 
now beginning to accumulate in 
warehouses. On the other hand, I 
hear that the outlook !n the textile 
trade is brightening. Good foreign 
orders are beginning to come in 
again, and manufacturers who, a 
fortnnight ago, would have been glad 
to close their works in the event of a 
coal strik >, now desire to keep their 
mills running.
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DANCING REVIVAL.
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A CHALLENGE TO STUDENTS. 
London University students are 

keenly interested in the discussions 
v the intellectual highbrows of the 
:nt!sh Association on the subject of 
-liege yells, and, the Implication 
eing that Cardiff students have 

fcchieved a premier distinction in the 
matter, the suggestion is made that 

kley must “see what they c» do 
about it.” Although college cries are 
Biready competitive in their charac
ter, the attention which they have 
received from the British Association 
Is sure to inspirwtudemts throughout* 
lie country' to even keener rivalry. 
jThero is the prospect of competitions 
among the London colleges, and the 
Vider prospect of students through
out the country, with a Glasgow team 
|o back “Ygorra,” challenged to con
test again a co-ordinated howl evoked 

lor London University. At present 
jGtiy’s have a kind of imitation of an 
fngine whistle disappearing into a !

PAPER CLOTHES.
At the Imperial War Museum at 

the Crystal Palace I happened upon 
the new exhibits of paper clothes 
which have just been added as speci
mens of a German war-time produc
tion. They recalled to memory ex
periences during the Armistice ad
vance in Belgium. In some of the 
villages which the Germans had 
evacuated after a prolonged occupa
tion they left elaborately equipped 
billets, and in nearly all the beds 
there were strong, claen paper pail- 
llasees filled with wood shavings. 
Quantities of rope, also made of 
paper, were discovered In different 
places, the finds at the time befog 
of the greatest interest to the troops, 
who had not previously known of 
their existence. The Crystal Palace 
exhibits are of higher quality, and in
clude such articles of clothing as 
men's striped trousers and ladies' 
blouses and nightdresses. In appear
ance many of them are almost iden- 
tical *wlth creations of mere fasting 
material, colored insertions helping 
considerably to add to the deception.
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COSTUMES ON ’CHANGE. 
London Stock Exchange men have 

always had the reputation of being 
among the best dressed In business. 
Of late years a much greater freedom 
of style and choice has been notice-

innel ; Bart's, when they are in form, fable . The topper Is becoming
scarce, while the “bowler’’ is also 
much less frequently worn. The 
favorite, almost universal, headgear 
nowadays seems to be the Homburg 
or soft felt squash hat, the smartest 
shade of which Is grey with a black 
band. The frock coat has long been 
abandoned, and now even the swal
low-tail is seldom seen in the city. 
The city man who wants to be in the

Sight be a 
kolves : hut

pack Of transmigrated 
it is recognized that

there ij nothing in London 
!e with the cries of the 
encan Hurons or the matrl- 

11 of the primitive an*

■
PEN AND PENCIL FIGHTERS, 
War stories are somjnÉÏSt'ai a dis 

fount, hut the book' on which 
Campbell Siuarthhs been working for 
|mv: ! it; likely to make entertain

Sir 1 fashion to-day wears a black jacket 
! and vest, with grey—preferably check

4 t—trousers. The Homburg, also in 
ir reading. It is an aettuunt of the j grey, the inevitable pair O' white 
ethods and experiences of those who' spats, and a silk colored • handker-

- ! title.", which just peeps from his 
pocket, but which. in many

Dancing mistresses are again mo
bilising their forces for the autumn 
season. As usual, a number of new 
and intricate dances are being an- 

who make their liv
ing by instruction, in the hope of 
swelling the ranks of their pupils. 
It is more than probable that these 
adaptations of the old tango and the 
new steps said to come from Spain 
will go the way of so many other 
novelties and get no further than the 
floors of those small rooms where 
“select classes" are put through their 
paces. One well-known London in
structor has made a determined ef
fort to reintroduce the tango for two 
years, and tells us once more this 
season that in a rejuvenated form it 
will be danced everywhere this win
ter. The truth of the matter seems 
to be that London is quite satisfied 
with the simplified fox trot and oue- 
step, and is far too lazy to learn any
thing elaborate.

HOT-AIR CORNER.
The enduring popularity of the op

en air meetings at Hyde Park is one 
of the greatest mysteries of London’s 
life. Last evening the open spaces 
and avenues of Hyde Park, seen in 
thq^bviiighf under K misty - moon, 
might have tempted all the young 
and active to wander, but many hun
dreds of them preferred to stand in 
tightly-packed groups listening to the 
orators who never seem to take a 
holiday. Anyone can draw an audi
ence. He need not even stand on a 
platform or a candle box. He need 
not have anything to say—indeed, the 
art of Hyde Park oratory seems to 
be, to take an interminable time get
ting to a point that is not there. 
Nearly ail the speakers have a leis
ured manner and a love of involved 
sentences that would make the or
ganisers of an indoor meeting want 
to lock the doors lest the wearied au
dience should run away. The • out
door people do not mind. You may 
ask a man who has been listening in
tently to some speaker for a quarter 
of an hour what it is all about. “I 
don’t know." he will say, and listen 
&8 intently ns before.

'CdêardOueôt\
GREEN APPLE TIME.

Green apple time! an’ Oh the joy 
Once mere to be a healthy boy 
Casting a longin’ greedy eye 
At every tree he passes by!
Riskin’ the direst consequence 
To sneak inside a neighbor’s fence 
An’ shake from many a loaded limb 
The fruit that seems so near to him. 
Gosh! but once more I’d like to be 
The Loy I was in eighty-three.

Here I am siltin’ with my pipe 
Waitin' for apples to ge- ripe;
Waitin' until V;v friendly sun 
Has bronzed ’em all an' says they're 

done;
Not darin’ any more to climb 
An’ nick a few afore their time.
No legs to run, no teeth to chew 
The way that healthy youngsters do, 
Jus' old ’nough to sit an’ wait 
An’ pick my apple from a plate.

Plate apples ain’t to be compared 
With those you’ve ventured for an"

dared,
It’s winnin’ ’em from branches high, 
Or nippin* ’em when no one’s by.
Or findin’ ’em the times you feel 
You really need another meal,
Or cornin’ unexpectedly 
Upon a farmer’s loaded tree 
An* grabbin’ all that you can eat 
That goes to make an apple sweet.

Green apple lime! Go to it boy 
An’ cram yourself right full o’ jov, 
Watch for the farmer’s dog an' run I 
There'll come a time it can’t be done. I 
There’ll come a day yon can’t digest1 
The finit you’ve stuffed onto your vest 
Nor climb, but you'll sit down like me 
An] watch ’em ripening on the tree 
An’ jus’ like me you'll have to wait 
To pick year apples from a plate
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responsible for Aïe. British pro 
wui'Li work during tile war.

’)t : -.vrtte an/ the subject 
authority, vs during the 

I he war. after his return 
sition of.Drit:#h ‘Embassy 
feenrec Mentit.V-tii'"<■ ? of , 
at Crewe House. There

Sir ( breast
cases has been artfully arranged 
there for show purposes, serves to 
complete the picture: The final touch 
js afforded by a straight silver-head
ed maiaeca cane and a pair of gather 
bright yellow chamois leather gloves
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Try our Bacon
M,'idiino. sliced and 

rinded to your order any 
desired thickness.

- , 7. ■-
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Ingersoll Cream Cheese. 
Lunch Tongue by the lb. 
Cooked C. Beef by the lb. 
Granulated Sugar 28c. lb. 
Cream of Wheat, 47c. 

pac.
Hooton’s Bars, $1.00 box 

of 2 doz.
Muir's Bars, $1.20 box of 

2 doz.

C.P. EAGAN,
Duckworth Street & Queens’ Road

GENUINE ASPIRIN 
HAS “BAYER CROSS”

Tablets without “Bayer Cross’* 
are not Aspirin at all

Sunday Services.
C. E. Cathedral—Holy Communion, 8 

Morning Sendee, 11; Evening Sen 
vice. 6.30.

St. Thomas’s—Holy Communion, 8 
Morning Prayer and Sermon, 11 
preacher. Rev. C. A. Moulton; 2.45 
Sunday School : 6.30. Evensong and 
Sermon; preacher, Rev. Dr. Jones 
subject. “Some Impressions of the 
Synod.”

8E Mary the Virgin—8, Holy Com
munion ; 11, Matins and Litanyu 

- Bleacher, Rev. T. E. Loder; 4, Hoi; 
Baptism ; 0.30, Evensong ; preacher, 
Rev. G. S. Templeton.

METHODIST SERVICES.
Gower St.—11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m., Rev. 

E. Moore.
George St—11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m., Rev. 

T. B. Darby, M.A.
Cochrane St,—11 a.m., Rev. Gordon 

Dickie, M.A. ; 6.30 p.m., Rev. Dr. 
Bond, B.A., LL.D.

Wesley—11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m., Rev. 
W. B. Bugden, B.A. Sunday will be 
observed , as Social Service and 
Evangelism Day at Wesley. Subject 
for evening, “The Price of a Soul. 
Visitors cordially welcomed.

St Andrew’s Presbyterian Chnrch -
Rev. Gordon Dickie, M.A., Minister. 
Sunday Services at 11 a.m. and 6.30 
P.m. Rev. Dr. Bond, Cochrane St. 
Church, will preach at the morning 
service, subject "The Criterion of 
the Chnrch.” In the evening the 
Minister will preach, subject “The 
Church and School.” Sunday School 
will meet at 3 o’clock. Strangers 
welcome at all services.

Queen’s Road Congregational Chnrch
•—Rev. C. H. Johnson, - M.A., B.D., 
the minister, will preach at 11 a.m. 
and 6.30 p.m. The morning service 
will be on “The Baptism of Jesus 
considered from the standpoint of 
the text:—Ointment, and perfume 
rejoice the heart." In the evening 
the subject will be “The conception 
which Jesus had of God.” Mid
week lecture Thursday, S p.m.: 
“Thomas", third of a series on the 
lives of the Apostles.

SUNLIGHT IN THE MORNING,
SUNLIGHT ALL THE DAY.

CTART washing-day well with 
Sunlight Soap. Have the clothes 

on the line early, and the meals 
ready to time. The afternoon is 
then your$ to spend at your own 
sweet will.
Pleasure follows in the wake of efficient 
work. With Sunlight Soap the housewife 
does her work most efficiently, most easily. 
There is no mystery. You get out of soap 
just what the makers put into it. The cream 
of soap materials go into Sunlight Soap.
The Sunlight environment is in keeping 
with its mission of cleanliness and 
efficiency—no soap is better fitted to 
serve the British housewife than Sunlight 
Soap. Prove this to-day.

£ 1,000 Guarantee of Purity on 
every bar.

The name Lever on Soap 
is a Guarantee of Purity 

and Excellence.

SUNLIGHT SOAP
LEVER® BROTHERS LIMITED, t PORT SUNLIGHT, ENGLAND.

-TRY OUR-

Libby's
and

Special Apricots 
Extra Cherries

now being demonstrated at our store.

THEY ARE DELICIOUS.

&
Grocery Department.

, Ltd.,
’Phone 11.

Get genuine “Bayer Tablets cf As
pirin” in a “Bayer” package, plainly 
marked with the safety “Bayer 
Cross.”

Genuine “Bayer Tablets of As
pirin” are now made in America by 
an American Company. No German 
interest whatever, all rights being 
purchased from the United States 
Government.

During the war, acid imitations 
were sold as Aspirin in pill boxes and 
various other containers. The "Bay
er Cross” is your only way of know
ing that you are getting genuine 
Aspirin, proved safe by millions for 
Headache, Colds, Rheumatism, Lum
bago, Neuritis, and for Pain general
ly.

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets—also 
larger sized “Bayer" packages can be 
had at drug stores.

Aspirin is the trade mark (New
foundland Registration No. 761), of 
Bayer Manufacture of Monoaceticaci- 

er °* Saiicylicacid.,
The Bayer Go,,,. Inc., Ü.S.A.
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BOUGHT ANC SOLD.
. '

Are you looking for bargains? If 
so, now is the time to get them. I 
have In stock a full line of Men’s, 
Women's and Children’s Winter Coats, 
Costumes, Suits, Raglans, Hats, Caps, 
Boots and all other wearing apparel; j 
also Furniture and General Householdi 
Goods. It you have anything to sell \ 

IA -pay highest-prices.
RELIABLE SECOND-HAND STORE, !

52 Charlton St. (off Springdale St.) j 
sep23,lm,eod j

George St. Adnlt Bible Class will be 
led to-morrow afternoon by the As
sociate Teacher, Mr. I. C. Morris, 
who will speak on the present In
ternational outlook. This promises 
to be a subject of exceptional inter
est and a profitable session is as
sured. Service begins at 2.45 sharp

Wesley Adult Bible Class meets at 
2.30 p.m. All members are asked 
to be present. Visitors cordially 
invited.

S. A. Citadel, Adelaide Street—7, 
Knee Drill ; 11, Holiness Meeting; 
8, Praise Service; 7, Salvation Meet
ing. These services will be con
ducted by the Corps Officers, Adjt. 
and Mrs. Tuck. A cordial welcome 
extended to all.

Adventist—“The signs of the times 
and what they mean to us” will be 
the subject for discussion at the S. ! 
D. A. Church, Cookstown Road, on 
Sunday night, by Evangelist Joyce. 
This is the fourth of the series and 
one which you should hear. Seats 
free. A welcome is extended to all

The Bethcsda Pentecostal Assembly, 
198 New Gower St—Men’s Class 
Meeting at 10 a.m. Regular services 
11 a.m., 3 p.m. and 7 p.m. ; also ser
vices "on Monday, Tuesday, Wednes
day and Thursday evenings at 8 
o’clock. These services are unde
nominational and a cordial invita
tion is extended to all.

foot of 
Ices 11

a.m. and 7 p.m. Monday, Waiting 
Service; free to all. Wednesday and 
Friday services sharp at !j o'clock. 
All welcome.

International Bible Students’ Associ
ation meet In Chapter Room, Vic
toria Hall, at 8 p.m. Discourse, 
"The Covenant of the People.” All 
are welcome.

The Gospel Mission will hold an 
Evangelistic Service in their hall on 
New Gower Street on Sunday after
noon at 2.46 and at 8 o'clock.

Highway Tabernacle, at the 
Hamilton St—Sunday services

“We hear complaints of certain grocers in the city 
“who sell Flour by the stone which they put up them
selves, that they are giving the purchaser a very in
ferior grade of flour, so much so that the bread baked 
“is hardly edible.”—Extract from local paper.

Why take chances—when every worth 
while Grocery Store always has in stock

" Windsor Patent”
in the 14 lbJinen bags—for your protection ?

Costs a little more, but 
it’s certainly worth It

Personal.
Sir P. T. McGrath, who was ex

pected to arrive at Port aux Basques' 
yesterday by the S.S. Kyle, was not 
among the passengers.

Tho many friends of Mrs. J. M. De- 
vine, who hiy undergone a rather ser
ious operation at the General Hospi
tal, will learn with pleasure that she 
is no onw the road to recovery and 
that complete cure Is assured.

TO ARRIVE NEXT WEEK :

BURT & LAWRENCE.
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